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PREPARED REMARKS
In 1995. Staiic Develt^nnent Board, Inc. ("SDS") strategically Iniilt an intermodal
terminal ("Neomodal") on the Wheeling and Lake Erie P^way Company CW&LE"), a
regional railroad connected to three Class I carriers, Ccnrail. Inc. ^Jid Consolidated Rail
Corporation (collectively "Conrail"), CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.
(collectively CSX"), and Norfolk Southem Companies and Norfolk Southem Railway Company
(collectively "NS"). Neomodal was built to foster competitive shipper access to these carriers
and help create an efficient and economical rail system in Northeast Ohio ("NEO"). The chain
of events leading up to the ODOT's November 1994 award of the funds to the SDB to build
Neomodal and the participation of the Class I carriers in the decision have been recited in
previous SDB filings. (SDB 4, 7 and 11).
Prior to tbe Conrail breakiq), CSX and NS did not have access to the NEO
«

international market. Furthermore, prior to the Conrail breakup. Neomodal was the only
intennodal terminal in NEO (NS has a small international ran^ in Cleveland. Ohio), and it
provided CSX and NS with an mtermodal terminal to compete with Conrail for NEO and
Westem Pennsylvania intermodal business.
With the breakup of Conrail, CSX is now planning to build an intermodal
terminal at the newly acquired Conrail Collingwood, Ohio Yard and NS is planning to buUd an
intermodal terminal at its Bellevue, Ohio Yard and at the newly acquired Conrail Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania Yard. With these new terminals, NS and CSX plan to service the same market
that Neomodal was designed. loc!?ted and constructed to serve, and wbic!> v.as Neomodal's
neariy exclusive market, prior to the breakup of Conrail. However, the breakup of Conrail
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would create access for CSX and NS to now serve this market through the construction of
additional terminals, which will duplicate service and cost, all at the expense of the federal,
state, and local governments' investment in Neomodal. Due to the cost of coital for the
construction of their respective terminals, CSX and NS will have no incentive to utilize
Neomodal.
The construction of the new tenninals by CSX and NS will lead to predatory
pricing and business practices which, Ln ti.m, would lead to an undue concentration of market
power in the NEO corridor. Accordingly, it is in^wrative that the growing NEO industrial and
distribution centers continue to have direct access to intermodal service on the W&LE. a reliable
rail carrier, to avoid this concentration of market power and potential predatory practices.
Consistent therewith, SDB's protective conditions set forth in the conclusion hereof must be
granted by the STB. andtiieW&LE must be granted trackagerightsto Toledo, Ohio. Chicago,
Illinois and unrestricted trackagerightsto Hagerstown. Maryland to keep the W&Ii a viable
carrier and *'to foster sound economic conditions in transportation and to insure effective
competition and coordination between rail carriers and otiier modes." 49 U.S.C. § ?0101(5).
CSX and NS. who were partners of W&LE and Neomodal prior to the Conrail
breakup, are now after the breakup, and even more so in the future, will bcjome direct
competitors of W&LE and Neomodal. As such, CSX and NS can utilizetiieirtrackage rights,
tiieirfinancialresources, andtiieirmarketing strengtii to bankrupttiieW&LE and Neomodal.
This anti-competitive posturing is precisely why CSX and NS have appareittly changed tiieir
minds, and now are belatedly arguing that SDB should not have built Neomodal on a regional
carrier's tracks.
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Prior totiieproposed Conrail breakup, W&LE and Neomodal had access to all
CSX and NS inlermodal origin and destination maricetstiuoughNS BcUevue. Ohio yard and
tiirough CSX WilUrd. Ohio yard. Now. W&LE and Neomodal may have access to NS Soutii
and Soutiiwest service iftiieroutes develop inttiefuture, and wUl have no access to NS East
and West service which apparentiy will no longer gotiiroughtiieBellevue. Ohio yard. In
addition. CSX's plans to move its intennodal train blocking from its CSX WUlard, Ohio Yard
to its CSX/Conrail Collingwood, Ohio Yard. Unfortunately, W&LE has no direct access to tiie
CSX/Conrail Collingwood. Ohio Yard, and as aresultttiereof.tiieW&LE and Neomodal wUl
effectively be c'iminated from tiie major CSX intennodal train system, witfittiepossible
exception of one Neomodal train to Chicago, Illinois. These actions obviously do not foster
"effective competition and coordination between rail caniers" as envisioned by 49 U.S.C.
§ 10101(5). The only argument fortiieproposed intermodal tenninals of CSX and NS and tiie
change intiieCSX blocking yard istiiatthese Class Irailroadsdo not want aregionalrailroad,
like W&LE, to compete inttieintennodal tenninal but ess. NS and CSX obviously want
exclusive control of NEOrailand its customers,ttierebyforcing W&LE and Neomodal out of
business. It is a well known factttiateighty percent (80%) oftiieshippersttiatare serviced by
only one (1) Class Irailroadultimately pay twenty-five percent (25%) tottiirtypercent (30%)
higher rates. Therefore, it is imperative for NEO and its shippers to preserve multi Class I
access through Neomodal and W&LE,
Botti CSX and NS aggressively pursuedttieW&LE to securettieline haul
Contracts prior tottieConrail breakup, at a time when CSX and NS had no ottier available
intennodal tenninals in NEO. Five (5) year contracts are in place.
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Conqietitiverates,service and scheduling are offered by tbe C!r

I raikoads

because the raihxMds have Class I raikoad competition. Wall Street Journal. February 6, 1998.
As monopolistic providers,railroadscan charge whatever the maricet will bear and become
"profit maYimiTing sellers." Clearly,ttieintact ofttieConrail breakup, while competitively
advantageous for CSX and NS, would practically destroytiseW&LE and Neomodal, and would
adversely in^iact two hundredfifty(250) NEO shij^rs andtiieentire trarisportation system of
NEO. contrary to sound public policy.
ShouldtiieW&LE be forced into inclusion. CSX has recentiy stated totfieSDB
that it has no interest in acquiring or taking over any or all of the W&LE system. NS's
acknowledged strategy is to shed all ui^irofitable tracks and NS appliedtfiatstrategy in its
original sale ofttieW&LE track. (W&LE6). Ifttiereare no protective conditions ordered by
ttie STB, W&LE may be facing insolvency which may require it to seek inclusion. As a result
ofttieinclusion of W&LE, NS will shed all or substantially all ofttieW&LE system over time,
ani many, if not all. ofttieshippers onttieW&LE wUl be forced to trackttieirproducts. Botti
CSX and NS have statedttiatit would be easy to get anottier regionalrailroadoperator to take
overttieW&LE. Unformnately.ttiesepronouncements begtfiequestion, for iftfieW&LE can't
operatetiiissystem witii very experienced personnel,ttienhow can anottier operator succeed?
There is no questionttiatifttieSDB. ODOT and W&LE knew in 1994 ttiat
Conrail would be acquired by CSX and NS and as a resultttiereofbecome competitors, ttien
Neomodal would never have been built, and over Eleven Million Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($11,200,000) of federal, state, and local funds would not have been spent for its
construction.
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It is easy for CSX and NS to now statettiat"ttie free market should judge whettier
Neomodalflourishesor fails" (CSX/NS Rebuttal. Vol. 1 of 3, 477). WhUe it is truettiatttie
SDB, ODOT and W&LE acceptedttierisk of buUding Neomodal on W&LE Imes,ttieyaccepted
ttiat risk beforettieConrail breakup; andttieywould ^greettiatttie"free market," as it existed
before the Conrail breakup, should control Neomodal's destiny and prevail in this proceeding.
Therefore, to maintainttiis"free maricet,"ttieSTB should issuetticprotective conditions sought
bytfieSDB andtfieW&LE. The ultimateresultoftfieConrail breakup will lead to anticompetitive benefits for CSX and NS, and therefore, protective conditions are essential for a fair
and conipetitive marke^lace in NEO.
SDB met with CSX and NStfiepast two (2) weeks toreviewthe future strategic
plans of bothrailroadsand their impact on Neomodal. It is very clear in that after the Conrail
breakup, Neomodal is not in their respective intermodal plans. The division of the Conrail
tracks and its intermodal ramps between CSX and NS, will place Neomodal at a significant
operational disadvantage and will make it extremely difficult if not impossible for Neomodal to
be competitive in NEO.
CSXI has designated the Conrail Collingwood, Ohio yard as its "New X" in its
system and CSXI will offer direct service to over twenty (20) markets. This service will include
direct competition for the one Philadelphia train per dav from Neomodal to Chicago, Illinois,
as proposed by CSXI. This strategy will make it ext vmely difficult and require time to build
up the Neomodal train volume to compete with the Conrail Collingwood, Ohio yard volume.
SDB must be assuredtiiattiiisone (1) CSX train will be in place during this post Conrail
breakup ramp-up period.
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NS statedtfiatits East-West intennodal trains will no longer gotfirojgihhs
Bellevue. Ohio yard, andtfuttfieonly intennodal servKetfiatwill traveltfiroughits Bellevue,
Ohio yard will potentially be a southem route and a southwestem route. NS statedtfiata viable
connection over the Ohio Cential Railroad to Columbus, Qiao would open up otfier potential
routes for NEO shippers, such astfieKansas City, Gateway west, but unfortunately tfiat
coimection is theoretical only.
The sales and mariceting of Neomodal is solely in the hands of NS and CSXI.
Currentiy.tiiereis virtually no NS volume and CSXI is working hard to build

its volume

which is sqiproximately four hundred (400) lifts per montfi. Even attfieselow lift volumes,
Neomodal is operational because its operating cost break-even is low as a result of tiie
efficiencies built iitto thr Terminal design.

The longer t^rm problem for Neomodal is that

"economics drive the maricet" and it may be less expensive for NEO shippers witfi a shorter
schedule, to draytfieirproducts totfieCSX Conrail Collingwood, Ohio yard ratfiertfianto dray
tfieir products to Neomodal and have W&LErailtotfieCSX Willard, Ohio yard to comiect to
the one train to Chicago, Illinois. A better solution would be for CSX to create direct rail
access to its Conrail Collingwood, Ohio yard for W&LE and Neomodal, and such u proiecuve
condition would create greater market access for NEO shippers.
Normally, it would take two (2) totiiree(3) years to convert shippers ftom
draying trailers and containers to Chicago, Illinois and totiieEast Coast, to using Neomodal.
However, this planned start-up period for Neomodal has been significantiy delayed, due to the
following:
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1.

CSX aud NS interests and resources have been vliverted totfiedivestiture

of CoD*^ and establishing new opetsting and strategic plans and facili'ies as a result thereof;

2.

The Union Pacific Raikoad and Soutiiem Pacific Railroad system problems

have spilled over totfieW&LE and Neomodal, creating deUys and service failurestfiathave
caused some NEO shippers torevertto trucking their products.
As aresultoftfiedelayed startup of Neomodal. SDB has incurred damages m
excess of One MUlion Dollars ($1,000,000) intfieform of operating losses, including but not
limited to interest expenses, as well as legal costs.
In conclusion. SDB continues to opposetfiebreakup of Conrail, but iftfiebreakup
is approved by STB.tfienSDB requests that STB issuetfiefollowing protecdve conditions to
ensure the future of Neomodal:
1.

Written assuraiK:c witfiremediesfor ten (10) years,tfiatat least one (1) CSX intermodal
train operating East and one (1) intermodal train operating West will stop daily at its
Willard. Ohio yard and daily pick up and/or drop off cars to W&LE and Neomodal;

2.

Written assurancetfiatCSX will connecttfieW&LE directfy into its Collingwood. (Miio
yard and provide timely,reliable,dai!< access thereto;

3.

Written assurance, witfi remedies for ten (10) years,tfiatat least one (1) NS intermodal
train passingtfuroughits Bellevue, Ohio yard, in all directions, will daily stop and pk:k
up or drop off cars to W&LE and Neomodal;

4.

Written assurance, witfiremedies,tfiatCSX and NS will provide W&LE and Neomodal
witfi competitive, timely schedules andreliableservice witfiin the CSX and NS systems;
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Written assurance, witfi remedies for ten (10) years,tfiatNS and CSX will quote a
kvelized, totitf intennodal system haulageratefor NS Cleveland, NS Pittsburgh. CSX
Collingwood and W&LE/ Neomodal NS and CSX. suchtfiatW&LE and Neomodal are
not placed in a disadvantage intfieNEO markdplace from conqieting with otfier CSX
and NS Ohio and Westem Pennsylvania tenninals;
Written assurance, witii remedies,tfutCSX and NS will provide a steady, timely supply
of empty containers and trailers and intermodalrailcars to Necnnodal, as required;
CSX and/or NS shall enter into guarai !eed ten (10)-year take or pay lift contract(s) with
Neomodal at a 1998 level of 20,000 .ifts per year, at Thirty Dollars ($30.00)/perlift.
The $30.00 liftrateandtfie20,000 lifts per year shall escalate atfivepercent (5%) per
year, compounded, for the ten (10)-year period;
Written assurances that CSX and NS will aggressively market and sell Neomodal as if
it was their own terminal.

Randall C. Hunt,
KRUGLL\K, WILKINS, GRIFHTHS
& DOUGHERTY CO., L.P.A.
4775 Munson Street, N.W.
P.O. Box 36%3
Canton, OH 44735-6963
Tel: (330)497-0700
Fas: (330)497-4020
ATTORNEYS FOR
STARK DEVELOPMENT BOARD, INC.
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C E R T I F I C A T E Q F SERVICE
I Hereby certifytfiata copy of the foregoing was sent by (mlinary U.S. nuiil this
day of June, 1998, to the counsel and/or parties of record on the restricted service list.
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